Getting Help On-line

Welcome

Welcome lO lmagi."acion;"the premier interactive on-line entertainment service. Now,
get ready, because you're about to rake off on a l'Oyage of
d1SCove1y into a world of fun, fantasy and fiiendship unlike
anything you ha1·e een before. Fasten your seat belt,
because this could be one I\ild ride!

Installation
The first step on )'Our journey is to install The ImagiI"acion
Network (Ii N) on your computer (If your Per onal
Computer ) tern came pre-installed 1\ith the ImagiNation
i'iecwork skip this section. Please dick on the icon pro1ided for the ImagiI acion Net1,urk, and follow the instructions for On-Llne ign Up). Simply follow these easy steps
below, and iuu'll be ready to go:
1. Place disk One into the appropriate drive and log
onto that drive. Type INSTALL and press
2. lf you have a CDROM, place the disk in the drive and log
on by !)'Ping D: (for this example, we used the letter D as
the designation for the CDRmt drive; if the appropriate
drive is designated differently, ubl.litute that letter for D).
Type INN or FUN and press
to begin iru.tallmion.
3. Follow the on-sa-een insuucrions.
!111porla11t: Your.free hours must be used during
the first 30 days.
Note: When the Install program prompts )'OU for )'Our local
access number, press the FI key. Enter your area ccxle,
and a list of local net1vork acces numbers will be displayed. U ing the rab or cursor kei , move the cursor to
the appropriate number and baud rate and pre s
If )'OU need co change )'OUr local access number

at any time, l)pe INSTALLand

at

the INN> prompt and proceed to the pan of
the Install program where you are a ked for your local
access number. For further help l\ith 1uur installation call
J-800-IMAGL'l-l.
·
'

Starti
Dialing'i:i and signing on to The !magi 'ation 1etwork is
quick and simple. From the directol)' on which the software was installed, l)pe FUN or INN and
On-Line Sign Up
You can register for membership on-line. If )'OU already
have your account number, you can enter it during installation, and )'Ou're ready to sign on. If not, ju l follow the
screen prompts. Then enter the information required to
esrablish an Imagi:\ation account. When )'Ou've finished
entering all the information, we'll rake )'OU on aquick guideel tour of die different lands in TI1e ImagiNation Netll'ork
While )'Ou're on your tour, we'll process )'OUr account.

Playing
After you've created your persona (see page ~). you 're
ready to log on to the ImagiNation Netll'ork.
The first screen you'll see after clicking
is the "MountairoSatellite" screen. If you have
chosen the secured password methcxl, you will
be asked to enter your password before your ·y tern
attempts to connea to ImagiNation. If an error message
appears, follow the on-screen insuuctions to resolve the
problem. If diis does not work. please quit the program
and calll-800-L\1AGIN-l for help.

Help Is Only
AMouse-Click Away

Geuing help on-line is
easy. For eneral help. simply click
located
in the
control
panel. For help on a specific item, simply poim at the
item and click the right mouse button (on a one·buuon
mouse, hold down the Shift key while clicking on the
item).For li1e on-line help, go to The lmagiNation
et1vork Hel l Room accessible through the Clubhouse
(or through
in Town Hall). At most
times, you'll find a ysOp there, ready to answer questions, introduce you to others 11ith similar interests, or
otherwise hel vou have fun. During off-hours. leave a
message in
and someone will respond lO you as soon as possible.

lmagiNation SysOps
The lmagiNation Nerwork SysOp staff is a group of
experienced and knowledgeable members who are
available to help you by an ·11ering questions or sfirecting you to people or acti1ities on The lmagiNation
Network that may interest you. You will often see some·
one on-line whose name begin with "IN "
(e.g., I NLrnn). This indicates they are a SysOp and
ready ro help. Just say hello and tell them )'OU are a ne1\
member, and they'll make sure rou ha1e a great time
from that moment forward.

Member Services
Member Services i available at 1-800-I~IAGIN·I
to help you with any problems or questions from

8:00

A.M. lO

10:00

P.M.

(Pacific time) seven days a
week. Call Member
Services if you need any
assistance installing or
using ImagiNation. Having the following items available
when calling 11ill allow us to help you as quickli• as pos·
Sible:
I. Your Member lD Number
2. Computer l)'pe and peed
3. Local access (telephone) number
~.Modem Manual (or make. model and baud rate).

lmagiNation Etiquette
Etiquene and proper conduct are as important to our
electronic community as they are in your home town.
\X'hen talking to others, please treat them as you would
like to be treated. Obscene or abusive language will
result in immediate termination of your access rights
and membership. When playing games with other people. good sportsmanship is expected of e1eryone
in1ol1ecl.
\X<'henever you receive a message on Ima iNation,
one of rhe buttons available to you i; the
buuon. If you would like to complain about an
abusive, obscene or harassing message, clicking the
button will aU01\ )'OU co add your objenions
or comments and 1\ill then send the message to a
}'b0p.

Please be a11•are tbat co111plai11ts are 1101
taken light(!' and nuisance complaints 111ay be cause
for disciplinmJ' action
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Be Yourself•••
Your On-Screen Persona
The firsc ching you need to do before playing The
ImagiNation etwork is creace your on-screen persona.
Using The lmagiNacion Network's special FaceMaker
persona creation program, you can creace a characcer
who represents you. You selecc che look of )'Our hair,
the shape of your face, facial hair, glasses, doming, ecc.
You can change \'OUr image as you visit dilferent lands
so that you fie in wich che acmosphere of elm land.
SierraLand, MedievaLand, CasinoLand, and che
Clubhouse all hal'e dilferent FaceMaker programs.
To create a persona (you can also delece old
personae or modi~· existing ones), dick on
and type in }'Our name or handle and other information. Then, select the face shape, hair, clothing, ecc., 10
represent che image you'd like others to see. In ome
areas, you also peci~· your skill level ac various games.
You can se lect up to four
interes!S or hobbies so new mends
can get 10 know you as they
ac you on-line. When
you 're finished creating a persona, click
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When you're ready to play, click on the persona
you want to use, and then click
You'll have
the option of electing the games you're interested in
playing during that session. niese will appear in your
persona <IS check marks next to the selecced games.

The Waiting Room
The room you'll enter after you click
from
the per ona creen i called the Waiting Room .
You'll see rows of nameplates (your neighbors in that
room) and a column of command buttons on the
right ide of !he screen. Waiting Rooms are the meeting places of The lmagiNation Network. Here you can
chat with your new and old friends, invice people (or
be imited) to play games or go off to private chac or
conference rooms.
MedievaLand games work differendy from other
areas in Imagi1acion. In !his game, you create your
persona and then enter the main
game map. From there you can
enter che Waicing Room in the
Tavern and talk \\ich other adventurers, or go direcdy 10 the Guild
Hall or Dungeons. Please print

,1m111

•••Or Anyone Else
and review !he on-line manual for !his game by selecting
which can be found in the Town Hall.

Seleding People
Select one or more people that you would like to
look at, calk to, or play with. just click on their nameplate, and ii will rum from yellow or green (not selected) to red (selected.) You can click on
to see their profile, or on
to invite them
to a game. A second way to ee another person '
persona i to click the right mouse bunon while the
arrow is over their nameplace.
\Vhen people are engaged in games or other
activities, an icon appears on their nameplace denoting that activity. A lisc of definitions for each icon
is accessed b clickin on
then
These features operate differently in MedievaLand. Please p1int
and read !he manual for decails.

-·

Talking on The lmagiNation Network
Talking to people on nie ImagiNation Network can
be done either by selecting someone and clicking
or by beginning to cype. As soon as you
stan cyping, a message box appears. You cannot type
a message u ing more characters than will fit in the
box, but you may type as many m ages as \'OU like.
Everyone you have selected (shown in red) will see
any message you type. If you're typing a private message, make ure you have selected only the people
\\ith whom you 1vish to speak.
The !magi ation etwork allows }'OU to spice up
your messages wich special symbols like a smiley face,
sad face, or hean. niese symbols can let people know
)'Our mood or inflections - happy, sad, joking - or
even if you're being sarcastic. Press the .
key and
any number between I and 0 on the top row of your
keyboard to enter one of these
ymboJ · in a text message.
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Discover New Friends•••
Chat Rooms
For open and lively conversation, 1isit one of the Chat
Room located in th e Clubhouse, Sierraland or
Casinol.and. In a Chat Room, )'OU can talk to one or
several people in real time.
You can enter a Chat Room either through an
or a request to
You wiU see the
persona of every other person in the room during
your chat. To exit a chat room, click on
and
then
Unless you dick on
evel)'One will "hear"
your message.

Conference Rooms
We've set aside a number of conference rooms for
lively discussions on a variety of scheduled or

impromptu topics. Check the list of conferences
posted in the Town Hall LO see if there are any of
interest to you.
If you have questions about any of the conferences, please ask a ysOp (see page 12) for assistance.
Jn a conference room, the messages appear in the text
area at the center of the screen. You can see a list of
who is in the conference room b)' clicking on the box
11i1h the faces in it.

Bulletin Boards
The Bulletin Boards are located in all of the Clubhouse
rooms and cover many different topics. Different
rooms and areas have different topics, so be sure to
check them all for a topic in which you're interested.
There is a list of Bulletin Board in the INN Help Room.

•••and New Ideas
You can use the available buttons to look
message,
(last)
through the message,
and
on a Bulletin Boan .
You can also click on
to add your own
thoughts. Don't be shy. peak up on The !magi 'ation
etwork's Bulletin Board System.

iil•llil·

Eledronic Mail
Head to the Po t Office when you want tO check your
mail. With electronic mail, )'OU can receive electronic
letters from other !magi ation Network members. You
can al o write and send letters tO your lmagiNation
friends. It works ju t like the U.. Post Office. Letters
can be written on-line or "loaded in" as ASCII cext
files. Clicking the
button allm' you to

print a letter or save it LO disk. It's easy LO end and
read letters. J[ you need help, click on
and
You can also access mail in 11e Cu iouse
by clicking

The Go To Button
The
bunon allows you to move around
the ystem easily. With it, you can access
(another room or area within the "land" you're in),
the

... ..I. ...
~
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There are so man)' exciting and interesting things to
see and do in the world or The ImagiNation Network
that it helps to have a map. tudy the map (it appears
after the Mountai1 atellite screen), then move your
cursor to the place you'd like to visit. Click your left
mouse button and, like magic, you're there. If at any
point you need help, just click the right mouse button
and the appropriate help creen will pop up.
TI1e Post Office is where you can read and send
electmnic mail (e-mail) to other members.
The Town Hall is the center of The !magi ation
Network. Here you can find help and information
abour The ImagiNation Network, your membership,
and your account.
TI1e Phone Booth in front of the Clubhouse is
where you can locate friends when they are on-line.
MedievaLaod "' contain fantasy role playing
games, including The Shadow of Yserbius" and,
optionally, Tbe Fates ofTwinion". You can match
your skill against the dragons, monsters, and dangers
within a maze of dungeons. Play it alone or with other
ImagiNation role players, as you attempt to master the
challenges and solve the riddles of the dungeons.
The Airport, represented by the plane above
Town Hall, provides a way to get to new .. lands" - not
represented on the main map or The lmagiNation
Network - that are coming soon.

lmagiNation

Sierraland "' is the electmnic amusement park
of The !magi 'ation Network. It feature a variety of
action and sa11tegy game for kids or all ages.
The Schoolhouse will offer fun , entertaining,
educational games geared for elementary through college level learning when it is completed. In the meantime, you can sample one of the games, Rocke/Quiz"',
over in SienaLClnd.
The Clubhouse features popular board and card
games in a variety of rooms . The name or these
rooms may suggest the group or activity that the
room appeals to, but all games can be found in all
rooms, and everyone is welcome everywhere.
CasinoLaod "' is an area for Adults Only. You
can play casino games or socialize in Lefty's &lr with
bar games or just chit-chat. However, be aware that
Casi110LC111d is dMded into Unrestricted and Restricted
areas. In Unrestricted areas, adult language and ubject matter may be discussed openly and freely. In
Restricted areas, the nonnal rules and standards of etiquette and language will be enforced. When you enter
any CasinoLClnd area, a screen will be displayed, clearly indicating whether it is Unrestricted or Restricted.
Important Note: A special password is provided
for parenls who wish lo prevent access to Casi110LClnd
by minors. Please use a unique pass1vord, known
only to you, ifyou u•ish 10 preve/1/ access.
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Play Games With AFriend,
Playing Games
Making friends and playing
games on The lmagiNation
Network go hand in hand, and
ir's easy to set up a game. imply
select the person or persons witl1
whom you'd like to play, click
and a game-choice
window will pop up. Select tl1e
game you want and all the peer
pie you have selected (highlighted in red) will automatically be
invited to join you.
Handling Invitations
Accepting or declining an invitation is also easy. imply click
or
when
you receive an invitation. If you
accept, you will automatically
be put into the game screen. If
you decline, a message will be
sent to the member who invited you, informing them that
you have respectfully declined.
You may also add your own
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explanation in the space provided. You may also choose to
at the persona of the
person who is inviting you to
play a game before you accept
or decline.

Watching Games
If you'd prefer ju t to watch a
game in progress, elect a player in the game and click on
A message will be
sent informing the player you
want to watch. They may
choose to allow you to watch
or may decline your request.
While watching a game, you're
free to talk to the players, but
please don't reveal information
about the game or talk so
much that it interferes with the
game, or you may be asked to
leave by one of the players. You
may, of course, exit
at
any time by clic ing on
game.

In AGroup, Or By Yourself
The Hint Board
The Hint Board is invaluable m
those who play adventure
games from the Sierra On-line
famil' of game . When you
the
you
will ee a list of button , with
one button for each of the
game series or miscellaneous
categories. Click on one of
these button , and you 'II ee a
list of areas for hints for that
game. Keep following the narrowing topic tree downward
until you find the questions
and answers for your problem.
Hints can also be saved to disk
for future reference.

Game Instructions
Detailed game instructions are
available through
• • • • located within
Town Hall. You may also print
detailed game instructions by
clicking
in the Persona
Creation (Face Maker) creen.
You can also use a word
processor or text editor to view
the documentation on- creen.
Just look for files in )'Our
lmagiNation sub-directory with
".DOC" file extensions. For further information about the
help features on !magi ation,
turn to page 12. If you have any
other questions, just call The
lmagil ation Network Member
Se1vices at 1-800-IMAGUIJ-l.
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Q

A

AUser-Friendly Plan •••

•••For Monthly Membership Fees

The lmag1'1ation etwork offers three pa;ment plans, Credit

Q: Is it safe to gi1~ /111t18LVation tbis kind ofaccess to ll(l'Cbeck-

Card, Electronic Checking, and Regular Checking. IX'e encourage
our membm 10 par b) Credit Card or Electronic Checking ,;nee
n's aummauc, prmicle.s uninterrupted access, and JS Jes., expen-

tug (ICCOWU'

si\·e. Accoums noi paid by crecht card or auromatically debited
from a checking account \\ill be charged a nominal $2.50 per
month for paper >tatemem i,>eneration and ntailing You may risk
having )·our access lO lmagiNation restricted should }'Our pa)-·
mcm not be recei\'ed in time.

Many members ha\"e asked queslions regarding Electromc
Checking. Here are a few of them. along \\ith their answers,

Q: Ewictly IJ011•does the Electronic Payment from Checking
Accounl Optio11 work?
A: Jmagi mion w,es a senice that roopera1es with rour bank
through the Federal Reser'"e S)"em You may ch00>e th~ option
b) contaaing Member Services at 1-800-IMAGIN-I and authorilJng
lmagiNat1on to have the amount of your morthly lmagiNation bill
automaucally deduaed form your checking account on the da! 11
b due. You \\ill o;ee the amount deduaed on rour monthly bank
Statement

Q: 111/xu are the benefits of using tbe Electronic Paymelll from
Checking Account option?
A: If you don't hal'e or don't want to use a aredit card to panour
lmagiNat1on Network bill. the Elearonic Paiment from Checking
Account option sal'es )'OU the time and the hassle of wnung and
mailing a check each month. You also save the $2.50 charge for
preparing and mailing }'Our momhl) lmagiNation statement.
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A: Ah;olutelj. No one aaual~' has access to )'OUr account except )'OU
and )'OUr b:mk. In f.ict, consumer salci,'Uard regulauoos are stricter
when you UIC the Elearonic Option than wher1 you wnte acheck.

Q: Vilba/ if I ctmce/ 1111' /111agiNation 111e111bersblp or cba11ge my
mind abow /Jou' I'd like 10 pay my bill?
A: No problem.just call 1-80Q.1MAGIN·l and we'll make the
appropriate adjustment. You can replace the Elearomc Pap11ent
opuon wnh Credit Card or Oirei.1 Billing at an)' time.
Important Notes
All monthly membership and optional fees are billed at the beginning of each billing period. Other charges are billed at the end of
the billing penod. Members pa)ing by check should receive their
statementS by the 15th of each month. If paymem is not n.10eh-ed
by the next sta1ement date, Lhe accouni will be resuiacd, and
access to The !magi 'auon Network sel\ice will be denied.
Monthlr membership fees and subscription savings plan
pa)mentS are non-refundable.
All hourly rates are calculated and billed m increments of
one minute. Ta<e. are applicable where required. All rates apply
in the Conunemal U.S. only. For Hawaii, Alaska, and international
rates, call 1-80Q.IMAGIN-I (l.lJ00-462-4461).
All cancellations must be made enhcr in wnung or by caJling
I· 00-IMAG! · l. Members will be responsible for all charges
incurred up to the date of cancellation.
The lmagiNauon 1etwork can provide men1bers \\ith the abil>
ty to limn their charges b) setting a month!) clolltr limit. This is particularly useful for fami lies with children who like to use the

lmagiNation Network semce. If rou are interested m the optioo.
please contaa our Membei Semces Oepanment at 1-80().LllAGIN-1.
The !magi allon Network software " d~tributed on high
density diskettes and CO-ROM only.
Members arc responsible for any phone message
unirs, long distance or other charges incurred while using
The ImagiNation Network service. Please check wi1h your
local or long distance telephone company· A small group of
pecial Access number~ pro,·ided ma)- require an additional
charge from our long d~tance carrier. If you are calling this rype
of Special Access number, )'OU "ill be advised of the charge onscreen. You may wish to call another access number.
The !magi ation etwork resel\·es the right to change feawres, ra1cs or specifications, or offer additional sen•ices or fea.
tures for an additional charge at any ume \\ith 30 da)' notice. Said
notice can be mailed or posted on-line.

Tenns and Conditions
The lmagiNation Nel\\'Ork is more of a neighborhood than a net1\'0rk of computer game plarers. You should treat others on the
network with the courtes)' and politeness >'OU would use in anr
other public place. Abusive, lewd or obscene language or suggesth·e remarks will not be tolerated in any wa)' and is cause for
immediate removal from the lmagiNation Network without
notice. Appeals for re-instatement of membership must be made
b) calling or in writing to The lmagiNation Network headquaners.
The lmagi ation 'ecwork does nor warraru that service \\ill
be uninterrupted or error-free. The lmagiNation Nel\\'Ork is disuibutcd on an "as-is" basis without an}' exp~ or implied war·
ramies. The !magi ation Network will not be liable for any clamage arising out of any use of, or inability to use The lmagiNation

'c1work sofrware or senice. The lmag1Nalion Ne1work is prOlect·
ed by federal coprright law and mtemauonal treaty.
You may not modify or adapt The lmagiNation 'etwork
software or 1ranslate, decompile, or reverse-·engineer software
running on The lmag1Nation 1e1work usmg the same accouru
number. Your account number is unique and should be kept
<ecret You are responsible for any and all charges incurred by
an)'One using your accoum number or by an}'One using your original \'Cr'\ion of The !magi 'ation 'e1work sofrware or any copies
thereof containing your account number
TI!E IMAGINATION NETWORK RESERVES THE R!GHTTO MOD·
IFY TllE RATES ANO GUIDEUNE AT ANY TIME BY POSTING
TllEM ON HIE IMAGINATION NEl\l:"ORK. USE OF TI!E IMAGINATION ElWORK INDICATES YO R lJ OERSTANDING AND
AGREEMENT TO COMPLY WITll 11 IESE GUIDEUNES.

System Requirements
The lmagil'lauon Network rec1uires a 386.5X (or becter) IBM-compat·
ible computer \\ith hard clisk dril'C, 6-JOKB memol)' (580KB free), a
24@baud (or faster) modem, VGA graphi and Mic:rcrofi-compalible mouse or equivalent. It is also recommended that all memotyresident programs be removed from memol)' before running The
!magi 'ation Network. Wine(()\\> 3.X compatibility requires at least a
386SX \\ith 4 megabytes of RAM running Ul Enhanced Mode. DOS
5.0 (or better) ma)' be required when runn ing sound in
Mediel'al'1lld. Most maior sound cards are supported.
Windows 1s a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Red
Baron is a registered trademark of Dynamix, Inc. Stratego is a reg·
1sterecl trademark of The Milton Bradley Company. NTN Trivia is a
reg~ t ered trademark of NTN.
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Payment
Mos1 IXX members pa1 1heir momhl1 s1a1emem .uh 1heir cred11 cird. Their
accoum ~ au1oma1icllil hilie<I exh momh. The cxher p:nmems op1m are mp31
b)· check. or mha1t 11Jur checking accoum debued dearorurallr

Electronic Payment Options
QEt1aly how does 1he ElecuonK Pa1mem from Checking Accoum opiion work?

AIXN usemenice iha1 cooper.u •i1h 1uur bank lhruugh 1he Federal Resent
S\'iem. Th11 au1horizo l\N 10 hair 011l11he amoum of 1oor momhl1 L\N hill
aummaucallr deduaed from 1uur che.:king accoum 0111he da111 "due Yoo
•ill see 1he dedtJClJOll on 11JUr m0111h!v b.mk stuemenL
Q"'11• should I use 1he Elernomc Pa1mem from Che.:king Accoum op11on'
A lfluu don'1 ha1eordon1 '1m museacredll aml 1opapour INN hill, 1he
Elecuooic Pa1men1 from Che.:king Accoum opuoo sa1e1 mu 1he ume, hassles
and moner ohn11ng and mailing acheck each mcxuh You also sa1e 1he liO
cha!]!e for rour momhlr l\N st11emen1 10 he prepared and mailed 101uu
Q ~ 11 safe mg11e IX\ 1ho lond ol acce1.110 m1· checking accoum?
AAbsolu1elr! Xo one acmallr has access 10 rour accoum csccp1 rou and 1uur
bank. In raci consumer safeguard regula11ons are S1ric1er when \OU use 1he
ElearonK l'a)mem opiion1han •hen \UO •Tile acheck
Q"'131 ill cancel m1 IN~ membroh1porchange m1 mind :dxim how I'd like 10
parm1bill'
A No problem. ju.s1 call 1.SOO.LllAGIN-1 and we'll make 1he appropriaie ad1us1menL You can repL!ce !he EieClronic l\nmen1 opuon •ilh Credi! Cam or Direa
BHlingaian11ime

TlmlS &Conditions
The lmagiXauon Nemurl< IS much more ol aneighhcxhood ihan anerwork of compu1er game pb1trs. Then onjine. llJIJ should ""'' odm on me network w11h 1he
coune:1rand pol11eness 1uu would use inanvolher public pbce. Ahu~1r, leotl or

obscene language or suggcs1•e remarl<> lllU NOTbe mler.ued in an1 ,.,. and "
cause for 1mmedu1e remo1:il from The lmagiXaiKJn \ei.00< ')"em '11houl nouce
Appeab mUSI be made by phone IO The lmagL\aiioo Nerworl< heidquaner.. 10 get
back on 1he ~'>!em
l\N does noi •~rran1 1ha1 !he semce on The lmagi\ation \erw·OO< •ill be ummer·
rup1ed or enur-free. The lmag1\aoon \e1worl< 11 dMrihu1ed on an "as-11' ba<1s
w1ihom anrcspress or implit'd •;uran11e:1. The lmagi.~aoon NerwOO< •ill J101 be liahle
for any damages ansmg 001 olan1 use ii, or inabili~ IO use The lnugi.\aoon \erwurl<
The Imag1~a11on Xeiwork 11 pro1ened b) federal cop1righ1 Jaw and 1mernaOOfl.11 lre31>

You ma1 JIOI modify or ad!Jll The lmagi\a1ioo Nerwurl< or u:rnslue, decompile, or
re1me,,.gineer ..00.~ runnmg on The lmagiNallon ~er>llfk You •ill mdemn~
The lmagi.\a1ioo Xerwurl< '®llflll luhil1r for 1oor use ri The lmagi.\aiKJn \e1•url<
and am"iolauoo of lhese rules.
Your aeroum number;,, umque Yoo are re5p!l11Sible for anv and all chaf!\CI mcuned
hyamooe U>mg 1ooraccoun1 number !which shou~ be kepi secret). You are free 10
gilt copies oil\~ sofulare 1oolhm. bu1 do J\OI gi1e1ooraccoum numher1oorhro

THE IMAGINATION NETWORK RESERVES THE RIGHT TO MODIFY THE
RATES AND GUIDELINES AT ANY TIME BY POSTING THEM ON THE
IMAGINATION NETWORK. USE OF THE IMAGINATION NETWORK
INDKATtS YOUR UNDERSTANDING AND AGREEMENT TO COMPLY WITH
THIS( GUIDEUNES.

Rate Card
Membership PICl1

Price

Hours Included*

BASIC

9.95 per month

GOLD

49.95per month

5hours
25 hours

PLATl UM

99.95 per month

50 hours

* Each member hip plan includes 24 hour access to The lmagiNation

etwork for the
number of hours per month as indicated above. Hours not used in any given month
do not carry over into the following month. Any monthly usage over the number of
hoursallotted by your membership plan will be charged at 3.50 per hour.
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The Premier On-Line Entertainment Service
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Casinoland Access Request
For the enjoyment of our adult members, we have created an adults-only casino
games area in !magi ation called CasinoLand. Although your membership entitles
you to full access t0 all games and activities in lmagiNation, we must receive proof you
are 18 rears or age or older to activate CasinoLand access.

To authorize Casinoland, please do one of the following:
I. ign this CasinoLand Access Request form and recum by mail to the address below.

2. Fax this form with your signature to 209-642-0885.
3. When online, go into the INN MAU, select the Member Se1vices Store (CasinoLand
Option) and follow the instructions. We will process your request within 24 hours of
its receipt.
To prevent min rs in your home from entering CasinoLand, optional pas word
protection is available. Read your Quick Guide or follow the instructions online for
thi protection.

Tba11kY011!

Your Member ID umber

Your legal signature certifying you are at least 18 years of age
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